Resolution: 20-SS-30
Title: A Resolution to Accept Finance Committee Recommendations for GSO Event Funding
Introduced Ex Post by: Finance Committee Introduced on: February 19, 2020

THE COUNCIL OF GRADUATE STUDENTS OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY ENACTS:

WHEREAS, The 2019-2020 budget assigns $22,000 toward event funding requests; and,

RECOGNIZING, The importance of providing financial support to graduate student organizations for events that benefit the graduate and professional student community; therefore, be it,

RESOLVED, COGS Full Council authorizes funding for registered student organization events in accordance with COGS Event Funding Guidelines contingent upon Finance Committee recommendations; and, be it,

RESOLVED, The Finance Committee recommends funding for the graduate student organizations listed below for their respective events totaling $5,474.00 for Spring of 2020:

- MSU Philosophy Students $927.00,
- Persian Students Association $1,500.00,
- Latino Law Society $547.00,
- Bangladesh Students’ Association $1,500.00,
- Earth and Environmental Science GSO $500.00,
- Broad MBA Association.

and, be it further,

RESOLVED, This resolution will take effect at the end of the Full Council meeting in which it was adopted.

VOTED ON: 2/19/2020

VOTE TOTALS:
- [X] FOR
- [ ] AGAINST
- [ ] ABSTAIN

by voice vote
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